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1. Introduction

Atmospheric refraction remains the greatest
limitation of GPS in applications requiring cen-
timetric accuracy in real-time. Indeed, the pre-
cise positioning via satellite requires special at-
tention to the propagation of GPS signals
through the atmosphere yet (Hernández-Pajares
et al., 1999), at the same time, the system itself
has proven to be a very efficient instrument in

observations of the ionosphere (Coster et al.,
1992; Lin, 2001).

As is known, by utilzing the GPS RTK dif-
ferential technique, carrier-phase based posi-
tioning results in a rapid and high precision po-
sitioning when the ambiguities are fixed to their
correct integer values.

As regards real-time differential techniques,
the resolution of phase ambiguity is nonetheless
strongly influenced by the entity of certain
types of GPS measurement errors, especially
those involving ionospheric errors. The study
highlights a substantial variation in perform-
ance identified by the loss of spatial correlation
hypothesis validity. In increasing the distances,
the OTF resolution procedure for integer phase
ambiguity became complicated in terms of time
and reliability with repercussions on position
accuracy (Wanninger, 1995). 

With the aim of obtaining an increment in
the resolution capacity of integer phase ambi-
guity, the primary objective was to reduce the
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differential ionospheric error present in the
double difference observable. This error was
caused by the fact that certain types of GPS
measurement errors, including ionospheric er-
rors, are not adequately reduced by double dif-
ference processing, and are thus expressed as
differential terms in the double phase equation.
With this objective in mind, it was necessary to
examine this type of error, understand the be-
haviour of the cause which might produce it
and evaluate the effects on the measurements.

The following are the results of a study of
ionospheric error, conducted via the utilzation
of GPS measurements collected by continuous-
ly operating stations in Campania. It can be ob-
served that the test was conducted on data ac-
quired in two periods of differing ionopheric
activity intensity, respectively during the maxi-
mum of the solar cycle and in conditions of
weak ionospheric activity.

2. Phenomena of the upper atmosphere

Modern knowledge of the ionosphere has
provided an adequate comprehension of its
morphology as well as the basic mechanisms
caused by solar radiation. Nonetheless, sensi-
tivity to phenomena of a different nature makes
the ionosphere extremely variable. Its very be-
haviour reveals daily and seasonal variations
and depends on the influence of solar activity.
The state of the ionosphere also depends on ge-
ographic latitude and the geomagnetic field. In
addition to the preceding variations, defined as
regular variations, there are other irregularities
which may occasionally intensify and consti-
tute so-called ionospheric perturbances.

As the very name of the ionosphere indi-
cates, there is a significant concentration of ions
and free electrons in the upper strata of the at-
mosphere. It extends for approximately 50 km
to 1000 km above the surface of the earth and
has a dispersive effect on GPS signal frequen-
cies.

Owing to the effects of refraction, apart
from a negligible, curvilinear deviation of the
signal trajectory, the ionosphere determines a
variation in the speed of propagation. This in-
fluence depends on the frequency and is func-

tion of the number of electrons along the signal
trajectory.

Omitting terms superior to the second order
terms, ionospheric error for phase measure-
ments is given in cycles by the following ex-
pression (Klobuchar, 1996)

(2.1)

where:
I = 40.3 TEC (cycles · m/s2);
c is the speed of light in a vacuum;
f is the frequency.

TEC (Total Electron Content) represents the
parameter adopted to describe the state of the
ionosphere and is the electron content of a 1-m2

column along the signal path between satellite
S and receiver R and is given by the integration
of Ne electron density extended to the entire
ionospheric path:

(2.2)

where:
TEC is expressed in TEC units (TECU) con 1

TECU = 1016 electrons/m2;
Ne is the density of electrons (electrons/m3).

Considering that the state of the ionosphere
essentially depends upon the sun’s electromag-
netic radiations, which are responsible for ion-
ization, and corpuscular swarms of solar wind,
which produce perturbances, it can consequent-
ly be observed that TEC undergoes numerous
variations  which are caused by solar phenome-
na (Gao and Liu, 2002; Leitinger et al., 1975;
Liao and Gao, 2001).

The pattern of TEC values is characterised
by daily, seasonal and eleven-year periodicities
which are related to solar activity.

Daily TEC variations are essentially caused
by changes in the structure of the ionosphere
which occur between night and day. In particu-
lar, the trend of electronic density is influenced
by solar radiation and by the recombination
time. Therefore, as regards daily TEC values, a
maximum value is frequently produced one
hour after solar noon, generally between 1:00
p.m. and 3:00 p.m. local time; occasionally, an-
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other peak can be recorded during the hours af-
ter sunset (Hernández-Pajares et al., 2006).

TEC values also have seasonal variations
based upon the months of the year. In the
Northern hemisphere, minimum values are
recorded during summer and maximum values
during both the equinoxes and winter. The enti-
ty of TEC may be two to three times greater in
winter as opposed to summer.

TEC values also vary according to solar ac-
tivity and is characterised by an average perio-
dicity of eleven-years. Figure 1 (SIDC, 2006)
illustrates the succession of the last five cycles
of solar activity.

TEC entity depends upon the cycle phase of
solar activity. Cycle 23 began in mid-1996, and
maximum activity phases were recorded be-
tween 2000-2003. Of specific interest is the
typical double peak graph in which, following
the maximum in 2000, there was a resumption
of activity with a second peak in early 2002
(fig. 1).

In addition to temporal variations, TEC is

related to geographic and geomagnetic posi-
tions. Maximum values are in correspondence
to the equatorial anomaly circa ±15° from the
geomagnetic equator (Wielgosz et al., 2004).

TEC variations based upon position are rep-
resented by GIM (Global Ionosphere Maps)
generated by CODE (Center for Orbit Determi-
nation in Europe) which uses data from the IGS

Fig. 1. Succession of cycles of solar activity from
1954 to 2006.

Fig. 2. GIM (Global Ionosphere Map) illustrating VTEC.
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international network of GPS stations (CODE,
2002; Schaer, 1999). Figure 2 illustrates verti-
cal, diurnal TEC values during conditions of in-
tense ionospheric activity. The typical dual
«tail» structure travels in an east-west direction
along the geomagnetic equator reflecting ap-
parent solar motion around the earth.

There is another factor which interacts with
GPS measurements in the ionosphere: the pres-
ence of local perturbances within the ionos-
pheric structure causes amplitude fading and
phase fluctuation of the received signal. This
phenomenon, known as scintillation (Aarons,
1982), has proven to be highly non-correlated
in both spatial and temporal terms.

The effects of ionospheric scintillation, es-
pecially frequent during periods of maximum
solar activity, are predominant in equatorial
(±10°-20° geomagnetic latitude), auroral (65°-
75°) and polar (>75°) regions. When effects are
also produced at mid-latitudes, it is an exten-
sion from the equatorial and auroral regions
(Skone, 1998; Skone and De Jong, 1999).

Scintillations are generally recorded during
night-time hours, between sunset to mid-night
and occasionally even later, in all regions. Fur-
thermore, that there are seasonal variations re-
lated to the longitude which produce the great-
est effects from September to March in the area
extending from the Americas to India, and from
April to August in the Pacific region (Wan-
ninger, 1993).

3. Geometry-Free linear combination for
ionospheric delay analysis

In order to examine ionospheric error, we
intend to introduce a mathematical formula ca-
pable of expressing the differential delay based
upon phase measurements from GPS reference
stations.

Among the various combinations of phase
measurements derived from the two carrier fre-
quencies L1 and L2 which are prevalently used
in GPS models, the geometry-free (Pugliano,
2004) combination has proven to be especially
useful in examining ionospheric refraction er-
rors.

By utilzing a double frequency receiver, the

ΦGF observable generated by a linear combina-
tion of L1 and L2 carrier frequency phase
measurements, expressed in meters, can be ob-
tained from the following expression:

(3.1)

where:
ΦGF is the geometry-free observable ex-

pressed in meters;
λ1, λ2 are the wave lengths of the carrier fre-

quencies (19.03 cm for L1 and 24.42
cm for L2);

φ1, φ2 are the phase measurements, respec-
tively, of L1 carrier frequency and the
L2 carrier frequency, in cycles;

Φ1, Φ2 are the phase measurements in meters.
It is observed that geometry-free combina-

tion can only be expressed in meters. This pe-
culiarity is in agreement with the fact that the
corresponding λGF wavelength, based upon
equation (3.2), is �.

(3.2)

where:
µ1, µ2 are the µ1 = λ1 e µ2= –λ2 coefficients.

Equations of phase measurements φ1 and
φ2, expressed in cycles, are considered:

(3.3)

where:
ρ geometric distance between the satellite

and the receiver;
d ρ satellite orbit error;
c speed of light;
dt satellite clock error;
dT receiver clock error;
dtrop tropospheric error;
dion ionospheric error, in cycles;
N phase ambiguity (integer number of

wavelengths expressed in cycles);
ε(φ) phase measurement noise (multipath and

receiver noise);
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and considering that dion in meters is given,
based upon the equation (2.1), by

(3.4)

the geometry-free observable is thus defined,
based upon (3.1), by the following expression: 

(3.5)

It should be noted that this expression is in-
dependent of clocks and geometry (receiver and
satellites coordinates), and thus gives origin to
the name geometry-free.

The objective is to use this observable for an
estimate of ionospheric refraction on phase
measurements.

In applying double difference processing,
the following is obtained from the equation (3.5) 

(3.6)

Considering that for distances greater than
10 km between receivers, multipath and receiv-
er noise are negligible in comparison with
ionospheric error, therefore, the equation (3.6)
becomes

(3.7)

Furthermore, from the formula (2.1) the fol-
lowing can be deduced in differential terms

(3.8)

Therefore, by substituting equation (3.8) into
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(3.7), the following is obtained in cycles

(3.9)

Lastly, the ionospheric differential error for
L1 carrier frequency  can be obtained, in me-
ters, by multiplying equation (3.9) by the λ1

wavelength in order to obtain

(3.10)

The definite observable (3.10) is also desig-
nated with the term ionospheric signal since
residual error, for the most part, can be attrib-
uted to the ionosphere.

Given a priori known receiver coordinates
and ambiguities between stations, equation
(3.10) therefore allows us to express differential
ionospheric error through double difference of
the geometry-free observable given by

(3.11)

4. Analysis of results

In adopting the above described method, the
entity of differential ionospheric error on meas-
urements from seven observation points was
evaluated.

An area in the Campania territory was se-
lected as a test zone (fig. 3).

Specifically, six permanent stations as well
as a temporary receiver were utilized. Five of
the six existing stations belong to the Italian
National Institute of Geophysics and Vulcanol-
ogy - the Vesuvius Observatory and are part of
a permanent GPS network in the integrated ge-
odetic monitoring system of the Neapolitan vol-
canic area (Pingue et al., 2002), the sixth is the
permanent station of the «G.C. Gloriosi» Tech-
nical Institute in Battipaglia. 

The measurements utilzed were taken con-
currently from seven different stations at a rate
of 30 s, over a 24 hour period.

The experimental research was developed
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either upon the basis of the geometric charac-
teristics, on six different baseline lengths, using
24 hours of data, or based upon temporal varia-
tions, by examining two days of measurements
respectively coinciding with the maximum of
the 23 solar cycle on 7 February 2002 and in
conditions of low ionospheric activity on 27
April 2006 (fig. 4) (SIDC, 2006).

The baselines selected for comparison with
the six different lengths are reported in table I.

Two groups can be observed: the first group
is comprised of baselines of less than 10 km
which correspond to the class of «short» base-
lines (fig. 5).

The second group is characterized by
greater distances, the placement of  which is il-
lustrated in fig. 6.

Given the ambiguity between stations as
obtained from processing with Bernese soft-

Fig. 3. Test Area.

Table I. Lengths of the selected baselines.

Baseline Length(km)

ACAE - RITE 1.3

BAIA - ACAE 5.3

BAIA - QUAR 9.2

QUAR - SERR 28

BATT - PORT 60

BATT - SERR 93
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Fig. 4. Solar Activity - Cycle 23.

Fig. 5. Location of short baselines.
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ware, the equation (3.10) was utilzed.
Figure 7 indicates the differential values of

the ISL1 observable for the six baselines on 7
February 2002 (black) and on 27 April 2006
(grey).

First of all, in examining the graphics in fig.
7 and comparing the two periods of varying
ionospheric activity (black and grey), the cor-
relation between ionospheric activity at differ-
ent times of the day on 7 February 2002 can be

clearly noted, with much higher values occur-
ring during diurnal hours, between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. local time. The ionospheric ef-
fect is extremely elevated, around 15 ppm, in
accordance with a particularly active state of
the ionosphere for the period under considera-
tion. 

Considering, instead, the period of low solar
activity (grey), even in distances greater than 10
km, the benefits of a differential approach can

Table II. RMS values and the maximum ionospheric error for the six baselines, respectively, on 7 February 2002
and 27 April 2006.

Baseline Length (km) RMS (cm) Max (cm)
Feb 2002 Apr 2006 Feb 2002 Apr 2006

ACAE - RITE 1,3 1,5 0,8 11,2 10,2

BAIA - ACAE 5,3 1,4 0,8 8,3 8,5

BAIA - QUAR 9,2 2,0 0,8 18,9 13,6

QUAR - SERR 28 6,3 1,4 41,5 10,0

BATT - PORT 60 12,8 3,4 86,5 15,0

BATT - SERR 93 17,7 4,5 108,2 22,6

Fig. 6. Location of baselines greater than 10 km.
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be noted: for the 93 km baseline, the ionospher-
ic error is reduced in terms of RMS, to 4.5 cm
with a maximum value of 22.6 cm.

The results of comparisons conducted for
the measurement days of 7 February 2002 and
27 April 2006 are reported in table II.

Furthermore, these results are represented
in fig. 8 in terms of baseline length.

It can be observed that the differing per-
formances are not only associated with varia-
tions in distance but primarily reveal apprecia-
ble variations owing to temporal modifications
in the state of the ionosphere.

The slightly sloping pattern of the graphics

corresponding to the period of low solar activi-
ty (grey) reveal that, under these conditions,
ionospheric behaviour does not vary apprecia-
bly from place to place.

During maximum solar activity (black), as
distances increase, the trend of the RMS values
indicate a reduction in spatial correlation which
is maintained only for distances between re-
ceivers which are less than 5 km. For the meas-
urements of 2002, the entity of differential
ionospheric error grew even less than the 10 km
threshold. However, this behaviour is accentu-
ated when maximum values are taken into con-
sideration.

Fig. 7. Ionospheric error, respectively, for 7 February 2002 (black) and 27 April 2006 (grey).
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5. Conclusions

The processing of data from double fre-
quency GPS receivers allows for monitoring of
the ionospheric conditions and, consequently, a
far better understanding of the physical phe-
nomena involved. 

As regards the most frequently asked ques-
tion related to the inter-distance between the ref-
erence station and the user receiver, it is evident
that, owing to the strict relationship between
performance and temporal variations in the state
of the ionosphere, it is difficult to identify indi-
cations of processing time and obtainable preci-
sion: the distance between the reference receiv-
er and the user, therefore, represents a highly
limiting factor in terms of operativeness. 

These drawbacks may be eliminated, or at
least reduced, by using of reference station net-
works which have been viewed with great inter-
est for many years. 

Among the aspects to be taken into consid-
eration in approaching these problems, in-depth
knowledge of system behaviour in relation to
the physical context can not be disregarded:
further ionospheric studies are required in order
to optimise system use for each, individual
case.
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